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I The tariff drama Is becoming a farce

Illinois Is catching lots of plums withI her Masons fruit Jar

The Light that Failed That ofI prosperity under McKinley

New York courts declare BoothI nuisance
Tuckers plan of salvation a nubile

In his race to the arctic regions Lieu-
tenant

¬

I Pearv will naturally expect to
have the pole

Lillian Russell has more widows

I might than any living Voman It is of
the cumulative order

There are worse things than war

I says Rudyard Kipling War corre-
spondents

¬

for instance

Can the Hon William D Bynum ex-

plain
¬

I why gold continues to leave the
country And If he can will he

The GrecoTurkish war hasnt addedI anything to the worlds knowledge of
the Influence of sea power in history

Painting the statue of John HarvardI red may be very funny to Harvard

others
students but it seems very silly to all

The sedan chair is becoming very

I fashionable again in London The cab-
bies

¬

and liverymen will sit down on
the Tad

Chicago papers call Billy Mason
the windiest man in America WhyI shouldnt he be hailing from the
Windy City

It is said the sultan objects to Dr

I Angell as United States minister to
Turkey The sultan prefers to make
his own angels

President Jordans plan to catch the
seats and brand them is second in In-

genuity
¬I only to that of putting salt on

a birds tail to catch it

Almost everybody but Grover Cleve-
land

¬

has been suggested as minister-
toI Snain Why not send him He
would be persona grata at Madrid

The New York street cleaners have
just had a parade There seems to be

I more parade about the present city
government

else
of New York than any-

thing
¬

Emperor William is asking for and
receiving immense credits for improved

I artillery His reliance upon artillery-
is a distinguished tribute to the genius-

of Napoleon

The prediction that there would be a
rise in prices all over the country as

I the result of the near prospect of the
passage of a tariff law has proven false
Even the waters are falling

The armor plate makers continue to
hold Uncle Sam up on the price of ar-
mor

¬

I plate Yet it never seems to occur-
to the old gentleman that he can ask
for bids for armor plate from the whole
world

Jesse Grants presence at the dedica-
tion

¬

of his fathers tomb in Riverside
park cost 5759 and he has rendered a

IL bill for that amount to Comptroller-
Fitch New York will think twice be¬

again
fore she makes Jesse

0

Grant her guest

Laureate Watson has written an ode
In honor of the queens aDDroachlnjr
Jubilee in which occurs this line

I Long mar she linger
Wales doesnt echo the sentiment-

but
Lord

is inclined to ask How long 0

The peculiar faculty some specially
gifted witnesses have of watching the
progress of gambling games without
seeing anything about which they
could testify in court is again illus-

trated
¬

in the South Omaha gambling
cases It is certainly wonderful how
the authorities always manage to hit
upon batblind law officers when they
give orders for a raid upon gambling
resorts says the Omaha Bee Omaha
Isnt the only place where these won¬

derful things occur

l Commenting on Senator Cannons-
bountyonagriCuIturalexpOrtsS amend-
ment

¬

to the tariff bill the Boston Her-
ald

¬

I says If the Lubin bill introduced-
as an amendment by Senator Cannon
were to be adopted it would undoubt-
edly

¬

increase the selling price In this
4 country of all of the agricultural com-

modities
¬

included under It whether ex-

port
¬ I

L or not This advance in price
f would be no doubt at the expense of

the American people who had first t-

ot

pay the bounty on the goods exported
and the equally advanced price on the

t products consumed at home But this
contribution on the part of the con-

suming
¬

public is precisely what has
as to be made under the tariff upon such

goods as it protects One claim Is just
as good as the other and what Is I

more this is inevitably a claim that
will be made In the future and be madeI under popular conditions that will com-

pel
¬

I

a hearing The Hifference between I

Senator Cannons amendment and a
protective tariff Is that his scheme
contemplates taking the money out o-

ft
the treasury direct while the protect-

ive

¬

t tariff scheme contemplates taking-

it out of the pockets of the people
through higher prices

GAGES TALK ON FHTANCE

Secretary of the Treasury Gage ad-

dressed
¬

a number of commercial clubs-
at Cincinnati last Friday These were
not local clubs but were from Boston
Chicago St Louis and Cincinnati
Part of his address was devoted to the I

financial question When the head of
the treasury department speaks on

I finance all listen and they expect to I

hear something definite It is to be
I

I feared that those who exnccted this
from Secretary Gage were greatly dis-

appointed
¬

or else very easily satisfied
He said that over fifty times he had
been asked Have the financial re ¬

forms for which the people struggled
in November last been forgotten
After this he made some remarks on
the tariff now before congress and then
replied to the question that had so I

often been paid to him in these words j

As to the financial question to which
I have already referred I must content I

myself with few words I am glad that
they may be words of assurance If
any of you harbor the suspicion that I

the administration but just now in ¬

stalled into the responsibilities of high
office has forgotten or is likely to for ¬ I

get the mandate of the people whose
voice in behalf of honest money and I

sound finances rang out loud and clear
in November last put that suspicion
aside It is unjust and unfounded In
good time and In proper order the
affirmative evidence of my declaration-
will appear In the meantime my
friends do your part to help those
charged with legislative and adminis-
trative

¬

duties
Do not let the inertia engendered by

fear and distrust creep over you We
have been passing through a period of
great trial and nobly we have endured-
the strain The future is not dark with
forebodings It is illuminated with ra ¬

tional hone The revival at industry-
is near and with the establishment of-

a revenue law sufficient to bring into
the treasury an amount adequate to
meet the reasonable needs of our gov ¬

ernment and with the establishment of
our finances on a sound and enduring
basis nothing now foreseen can delay

I the recovery of past losses and the In-

auguration
¬

of a new forward move-
ment

¬

along the lines of material ad ¬

vancement and social progress which-
we may humbly trust is in the benev ¬

olent mind of God to bestow upon the
American people

The answer is disappointing it might
almost be termed shifting The ad-

ministration
¬

I may not forget the man ¬

date of the people whosevoice in be ¬

half of honest money and sound finan-
ces

¬

rang out loud and clear in Novem-

ber
¬

last but what the people want to
know Is what interpretation the ad ¬

ministration is going to place upon That
mandate Secretary Gages words shed-

no more light upon it than does the
St Louis platform He merely tells
the people to have faith and patience
They want some definite knowledge on
which to base this faith and patience
they are bidden to have So far as
shedding liht on this point is con ¬

cerned the secretary of the treasury
might just as well have repeated the
rule of three or a nursery rhyme The
exhortation net to let the inertia en ¬

gendered by fear and distrust creep
over his hearers was all very well from
the humility and good citizen point of
view but why did he not tell them
something definite that would have
prevented this very inertia It must be
confessed that the secretary talked
somewhat after the manner of a man
who did not know just where he was

at
THE MINING LAW

Elsewhere in this issueof The Herald
will be found the mining law of this
state published In parallel with the
mining law of California which is
practically a copy of the Utah law
That a state so famous in the annals-
of the mining industry should have
virtually adopted the mining law of
this state is a distinguished compli ¬

ment and Is such an indorsement of
the law that it should silence captious
criticism of it The law is a very de¬

cided improvement over the old system-
of recording location claims and will
be acknowledged to be such as soon as
any experience of it has been had

It is said that suits are to be brought-
to test the validity of the law the par-

ties
¬

who will test the law being the
mining recorders of a couple of the I

leading districts Very well let them
test the law It will doubtless stand
though the assault upon the law will
be easily understood If the law is
sustained Othellos occupation Is gone
and Othellos occupation has been a
most profitable one in the past The
motive for testing the law in the hope
that it may prove invalid is a purely
selfish one and is not prompted by a
single sentiment in favor of the public
welfare Mining and county recorders
have been favored and pampered at the I

expense of the people in the past in
the future it will be different I

ARE POOLS ABOVE THE LAW

While there is much unjust and un-

warranted
¬

prejudice against capital In

its various forms still there is but too
much ground for the charge or com-

plaint
¬

whichever It may be called that
the great corporations of the country
have an undue Influence and are treat ¬

ed with an Indulgence and favoritism
wholly inconsistent with the common
and acepted standards of what Is Just
and right in the administration of the
law The country has Just witnessed-
the astonishing and humiliating spec ¬

tacle of the sugar king of the country
being allowed to go scot free of the
charge of contempt of the senate of
the United States No doubt he now
holds both the senate and the court
that freed him in contempt

A few weeks ago the supreme court-
of the United States rendered a de-

cision
¬

that railway pools were unlaw ¬

ful but the old pools have not been
dissolved while new ones have been
formed The general freight agent of
the Southern Pacific Railway company-
Mr Smurr has just returned from Chi-
cago

¬

and St Louis to San Francisco-
He has been attending a series of traf ¬

fic conferences Interviewed on the
subject he said

The transcontinental lines will have
no association We simply agreed to
establish an agency in Chicago which
will publish the rates made by the sev-
eral

¬

lines serving notice of such rates
upon the Interstate commerce commis-
sion

¬

and on the other lines In this
connection the word lines is intended-
to mean the through lines or routes
formed by connecting roads The Cen ¬

tral Pacific Union Pacific and North-
western

¬

form one line to Chicago-
At the St Louis meeting we agreed

upon a form of organization for our
proposed traffic bureau The plan of
organization provides In substance-
that all rates by all lines shall be an ¬

nounced through one medium and that
In cases of alleged unlawful manipula-
tion of rates an investigation together
with all evidence that may be ob-

tained
¬

shall be submitted to the inter¬

state commerce commission At the
same time the authority ot the Inter ¬

c
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state commerce commission will be in-
voked

¬

to stop all such unlawful prac
tices Those are the principal features-
of the organization-

The Chicago meeting which was
composed of representatives of all the
roads interested in Pacific coast busi-
ness

¬

made a number of changes In the
grouping of articles carried under car-
load

¬

rates in the westbound commodity
tariffs Many of the changes were sug ¬

gested by the Pacific Coast Metal
Hardware association an organization
of Pacific coast jobbers For example
a mixed carload of different kinds of
hardware took a carload rate of 80
cents per 100 pounds from Chicago to
San Francisco This is now discontin-
ued

¬
and according thenew schedule

there are only a few articles which may
be grouped In a carload rate This will
affect a number of rates so that ship
pars will not be able to embrace so
many articles under a carload rating
Eastbound rates were not disturbed-

It is plain that those who have estab
lished the agency think they have
been very smart and have beaten the
decision of the supreme court on the
question of a pool but they have only
outwitted themselves They have given
their old pool a new name that Is all
Most decidedly the constitution and the
laws made in pursuance thereof should
not be allowed to stand in the way or
the great railway corporations and the
trusts

BRANDING THE SEALS

The question of what shall be done-
to preserve or protect the fur seals is
continually coming up It Is realized
en all hands that they are rapidly
being exterminated and that if some-
thing

¬

Is not done very soon It will not
be long before they will become ex-

tinct
¬

Extinction is probably their des ¬

tinyThe
latest suggestion regarding them

comes from President Jordan of Le
land Stanford Jr university It is that
they be caught and branded this for
the purpose of destroying the value of
their fur and not for the purpose of re¬

ducing them to ownership The propo-
sition

¬

Is wholly impracticable as it is
as necessary to catch a seal before
branding It as It is to catch a rabbit
before cooking it Probably the only
thing that could be done in this line
would be to brand them with a curse

But supposing Dr Jordans plan were
practicable what would be the conse-
quence

¬

I If the branding destroyed the
fur the seals would still be hunted for
what fur was not destroyed or else for
the purpose of exterminating them
Some have even advocated the plan of
the government engaging in the work-
ofI extermination The proposition is so
monstrous and barbarous that it will
never be entertained It is really a

j proposition that a red Indian would re-
pel

¬

as an insult If the catching of
seals cannot be regulated they will
very soon be exterminated and there
will be no necessity for any government
to put a perpetual disgrace upon itself
by engaging in the work of extermina-
tion

¬

There should be something more
to our civilization than mere pretense

Commenting on the acquittal of
Havemeyer the Chicago Record says
In the circumstances the only thing-

to do Is to congratulate Mr Hav meyer
on the shortness of his memory and
the slight oversight in neglecting to
bring his books with him If he had
had a good memory he might strangely
enough have known how much sugar
money went to the political parties
Had he had the books he would have I

ben compelled to refresh his memory
with possible embarrassment to him ¬

self and to certain senators who mav
have felt during the campaign the be¬

nign Influence of campaign funds ema-
nating

¬

from some mysterious source
Mr Havemeyer should set it down as
a pleasant coincidence that both books
and memory were missing Mr Have
meyers was a remarkable feat of mem-
ory

¬

It is said Macaulays memory was
so marvelous that he could repeat all
of Paradise Lost Mr Havemever
with his remarkable memory should-
be able to repeat the whole of Para-
dise

¬

Regained

Another decision in the case of pay-
Ing the county indebtedness and Issu-
ing

¬

bonds to raise the funds for doing-
it has been handed down by the su
preme court This case is getting to
be almost as Intermissable as that of
Poor Peter Peebles against Plainstanes
and is about as easy of comprehension

THE MAGAZINES-

In the timeliness of many of its ar-
ticles

¬

the Century magazine might
well be a daily paper instead of a
monthly magazine The first article in
the June number is devoted to Queen
Victoria being an account of the

Coronation Roll bv Florence Hay
ward The article which is illustrated-
tells of many curious things and is ex-
tremely

¬

interesting The Shaw Mem-
orial

¬

and the Sculptor St Gaudens
may be called the chief article of the
number Edward Atkinson gives The
History of the Monument William
A Collin tells of the work of The
Sculptor St Gaudens while Colonel-
T W Higginson gives an account of

Colored Troops under Fire The ar-
ticle

¬

Is copiously and beautifully Illus-
trated

¬

General Horace Porter con ¬

tinues his Campaigning with Grant
the present article telling of operations
about Richmond Petersburg and At ¬

lanta and in the Shenandoah Valley
Heroism in the Lighthouse Service-

by Gustav Kobbe is the beginning of
a new series called Heroes of Peace
The keepers of the lighthouses seem to
be heroes indeed A Great Modern
Observatory by Mabel Loomis Todd
gives an account of the Harvard ob-
servatory

¬

and the great work It has
accomplished How a Rtddle of the
Parthenon was Unravelled gives an
account of a wonderful work accom-
plished

¬

by a young American scholar-
in Athens

The Century Company Union Square
New York Price 35 cents

The Overland Monthly for June is
unusually well supplied with frontis-
pieces

¬

having four The article of
chief interest is In Natures Labora-
tory

¬

being an account of the Yellow-
stone

I ¬

Park It is not so much a sci-
entific

¬

account as one of experiences
while driving and fishing in It It is I

well illustrated The whole number
will be found very interesting

Overland Monthly Publishing Co I

San Francisco Cal Price 10 cents

In the June number of the Bookman-
one will almost Inevitably first turn to
the A Note on Mr James Lane Allen
who has come into the literary horizon
very prominently of late through his

The Choir Invisible and some say
he bids fair to become a literary star
of the first magnitude There is an
excellent portrait of him followed by
an interesting account Chronicle and
Comment is always interesting and is
purely literary There are portraits of
J M Barrie and G W Cable James
Whftcomb Riley William LeQueux
Colonel Hay In 1871 William P Trent-
S Leveit Yeats and Mrs Burton Har-
rison

¬

The subject of Number 3 of
Living Continental Critics is Senora
Emilia Pardo Bazan It is accompanied-
with a portrait The article on Amer-
Ican Bookmen is devoted to AVlllls-
Elallock and Drake with portraits
Front the account of sales of books
l

I

ahF i<

f f

during the month of May It appears
I that Quo Vadis continues to hold the
lead In this country while In England

I e London It Is Ouldas The Massa
renes that led in May

I Dodd Mead Co 5th Ave and 21st
St New York Price 20 cents

The leading article in Littels Living I
I Age for May 29 is The Integrity of
t the Ottoman Empire as a Diplomatic
I Formula by Wemyss Read and J
Guinness Rogers It deals with the
question from an English point of view I

I

Leslie Stephen makes the appearance-
of

I

Mr Andrew Langs Life of Lock
hart the occasion for telling anew the
everInteresting but sad story of the
financial ruin of Sir Walter Scott
Senora Emilia Pardo Bazan has an
interesting article on The Statesmen-
of Spain Henry Seton Merrimans-
In Kedars Tents Is continued with

The eLhfIAaed Co
XVIII

Boston Mass
Price 15 cents

The June number of the National
Magazine starts off with Autitoxin A
Modern Triumph It is a complete ac-

count
¬

with illustrations how anti I

diphtheria serum is made ready fer
market Christ and His Time with
illustrations Is always a subject of In ¬

terest and it is well treated here There-
Is the ever entertaining Living Fash ¬

ion Plates article The number con ¬

tains seven complete stories
The Bostonian Publishing Co S3

Newberry street Boston Mass Price 10

cents

The Hypnotic Magazine for June Is
filled with articles of a special nature-
To all interested in the question of
hypnotism they will bs found entertain-
ing

¬

The magazine is filled with ac ¬

counts of those peculiar facts so dear-
to students of psychic phenomena

The Psychic Publishing Co 56 Fifth
avenue Chicago Price 10 cents

The Temple This is a new venture
hailing from Denver It is a monthly
magazine devoted to the unfoldment
of divinity in humanity The first
number May Is devoted to Bodily Im ¬

mortality Paul Tner
Temple Publishing Co 34 Masonic

Temple Denver Colo Price 10 cents

American Colonial Tracts Number 2

June is A Brief Account Of the Es-
tablishment

¬

of the Colony of Georgia
under General James Qglethrope Feb
1 1733 The account is very interest-
ing and shows what were the argu-
ments

¬

used more than a century and a
half ago in behalf pf colonies The
present account starts out with the
rather startling statement that In
America there are fertile lands suffi-
cient

¬

to subsist all the useless poor in
England and distressed Protestants in
Europe yet thousands starve for want
of mere sustenance The useless
poor What frank brutality These
Tracts are extremely valuable and
should be in all public libraries and all
private libraries of any pretension

George P Humphrey Rochester N
Y Price 25 cents

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS-

Butte Miner Butte will never again
tolerate a condition which will permit-
of a repetition of the success of criminals
which has marked Its history in the past
The weeding out process has begun and
It will be continued The welldressed-
and the poorlydressed offenders will be
attended to Unless all signs fall the
leeches and parasites who have been
preying upon the community will be ban-
Ished and ordered to remain permanently-
away from Butte

San Francsco Examiner It is under ¬

stood that Reid goes to England merely-
to dazzle with his presence and not to
recite any of his editorials to Victoria

New York Mall and Express Popular
sympathy is with the Pullman porters In
their demand for better pay But with
this proviso however that the increase
shall be paid by the company and not
by the traveling public

Louisville CourierJournal The Nich ¬

olas county kuklux have notified the
county judge that if the court house clock
be not run according Uh sun time they
will blow up the court house These
gentry will probably yet blow up the sun
lt Is a shame that daylight should cut-
off over half the working time of these
brave and industrious citizens

Philadelphia Times A thoroughly ca¬
pable and clearheaded tariff dtister on
the Democratic side could want no better
opportunity than is offered by the report
of the senate committee which reverses
the Republican policy in so many con-
spicuous features and betrays such gen-
eral lack of confidence its own priniples Never was a tariff presented more
tempting to attack from almost any di-

rection that an antagonist might select
and its friends are very far from agreed
all to the line on which it should be de-
fended

Cleveland Plain Dealer They have theairship mania on an Indian reservationIt has been supposed for a long time thatho post traders rum was an ample
equivalent for all that sort of thing

THE WAR CORRESPONDENT

She held him close against her heart
The heart which beat Itspwn sad story

And are we destined thus to part-
I to my grief and you to glory

He dashed the manly tear away
0 perfect 0 unrivalled woman

Your trust shall bear mo to the fray
And nerve my heart to meet the foe-

man

The hazel eyes were bent on his
The knitting of her hands grew tighter

No fairy form of earth I wls
Than hers was daintier or slighter

Her sweet head drooped her red lips

Her
paled

tresses glory all around her I

And sobbing sobbing she bewailed
The cruel crisis that had found her I

I But he was equal to the hour
In fact was up to the occasion

Ho stood erect as stands a tower
Against the storms sublime abrasion
Dear do not be alarmed tis well
Oh still that bosom so desponden-

trm
I

In a Dew Street Padding Cell
For Im the Grapevine Correspondent

E G In New York Sun

WIT AND HUMOR
I

Chicago Record Jack do you think
Miss Pldgie will join our Sweetness and
Light club-

I cant say shes death on caramels-
but she likes the lamp turned low

I

Cleveland Plain Dealer That boy of
mine has an inordinate craving for
money ITakes after his father

Yes lie always does when the craving
comes on-

Indianapolis Journal You do not re-
gret

¬

the money you expended on your
bos college education do you-

I
I

rather guess I dont said the old
farmer man with glee and unction He

I

learned me a lot of upper cuts shortarm
jabs and things that has made me the

I best man in the county

Detroit Free Press Tifllngton Boftlng
ton your wifes Easter gown Is very
picturesque

Bofllngton Picturesque That gown
I cost more money than any picture you

ever saw

New York Tribune Gnelzooks They
say Speaker Reed is a little shaky on
spelling

Zounds Well any Democrat wfii tell
you that he can count all right

TALES OF THE DAY

How He Squared Things
There is a certain politician ua town

who received a shock the other after-
noon

¬

that he will remember for a lone
time says the New York World He
had just left a very handsome woman i

when he happened to meet a friend See
that pretty girl going up the streethe
said AWt she a beauty Ive made
an engagement to take her to a matinee
Saturday and then to a little dinner

The friend looked at the retreating
form of the woman his face grew seri ¬

ousthen ho said Matineedinner Do
you know who that woman Is

No1 answered the politician Do

youyes
Who Is she
My wUe

The politician turned red then white
stammered and wished the ground would
open nnd swallow htm

Its a mistake he gasped I was

f
t

1 >
<

only joking Come In here He dragged
i his friend into a cafe

Quart bottle waiter he shouted
I

Come drink up then well explain
Here goes Now old feliowI never
spoke tp that laay never saw her before

I in my IICenever-
That will do remarked his friend as

he sipped his wine I never saw her be-
forej just now myself

How to Be Happy
I
I

After a San Diego man got a divorce
from his wife the other day he went
home and found her there She asked
him to st down to dinner after which
she asked him how he liked the new ar-
rangement Firstrate he replied but
I cant understand It

Oh thats all right said she we can
live this way In contentment The other
way we quarrel Now then suppose you
retain rae as housekeeper Twenty del

liars per month ana board Is all I ask
This struck the exhusband favorably

and the bargain was closed on the spot
The couple have not had a sign of trou-
ble since although they were in hot
water for 32 yenra fretting under the
marital yoke TTiey dare not quarrel
much now for fear one will leave the
other in the lurch He must have his
meals cooked and site must have a place
to stay Together they are happy now
and the bargain promises to last to the
end

When you are weak tired and life-
less

¬

you need to enrich and purify your
blood with Heeds Sarsanarllla

Stocks and Investments-
I buy and sell

Z C M I Stock
Deseret National Bank Stock
State Bank of Utah Stock
Home Fire Insurance Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock

And any dividendpaying stocks bought
and sold Good investments for Home
Money
JHN C CUTLER JR 36 Main St

Fourth

and Last

WeekJ B ROGERS
Manager

OF

THE WRIGHT HDMfflBTOH

STOCK COMPANY-

IN

The Greatest War Play Even Written-
Mr Gillettes

HELD BY

THE ENEMY
Company and Auxiliaries Numbering 43

A Great Production

flatmee Saturday-
Best Seats 25 Cents

It OuaredhotVZ
L3 day Hires-

Rootbeer 1 r
iC istands

you
be-

tween
fJ

and the di-
stressingef

II
i II r M

fects of the heat I

tIIRESR-
ootheerJ c

cools the bloodtc
q

tones
invigorates-

the

the stom-
ach

¬ P

ii

body fully d
satisfies the thirst
A delicious spark m
ling temperance A

drink of the high jl
11 est medicinal value

UidoonlrbyI I
Tie ChulM Eo flirt Co PhHo fv

A pickaxe ntkfi S taUI ni VH
SoLi rykare Ju

NiuiiUI1Il K T E RPllllh1lIlI-

Frank Knox Pesldent
Geo A Lowe VicePresident
Ed W Duncan Cashier
K O GatesAsslstant Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN 8300000
SURPLUS 22500

Banang In nil its branches transacted
Exchange drawn on the prlrclpal cltiss of
Europe Interest paid on time deposits

YL8 FRO X CO8 BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1852

Transact a General Banking Business-

J E DOOLY Cash-

ierWiCOR1ltV to
BANKERS

BAEJT LAKE CITY VJLZI

ESTABLISHED 1ST-

3Tncact a General Banking XSxsec ou

MADE ME A MAN
TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE

i2icTTon Diseased Falling M0mnq Stoopieac etc cams
or other Excesses onci IndiaiAJAX Tfiey yttuJcltt antt surely

Ioet VitaUtr In aid jounsanU
for etadl bnslcesa or marriage I

nt lasonltr and Consnartioa itr BQOTO Immediate inprcro I
meet and effects a CUKE wlifro all ether tall 1z-
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For sale In Salt Lake City Utah by
Dniehl Franken F J Hill t Co and
Z C M I Drug Company I
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tSoL destruction of Bugs
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insect vermin OJ 20c
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ININGm MACHINERY f J
Will Remove to

Dooly Block on West Temple Street
e2 ABOUT MAY 30
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WEVE FORGOTJ-
ust how many fish were caught with our tackle last season more than
any other brand we knowand no fish stories either Getting pretty
close to season now Dont leave everything till the last minute Come in
this week and let us fit you out We have an elegant line Want any
other Sporting Goods Weve got all kinds Nothing skimpy about our
stock except the price Guess our prices must help draw the crowds

here Any way come in and see us We have anything you need
BICYCLES RENTED BICYCLES BEPAIBED

BROWNING BROS 155 Main St

HUGH ANDERSONFI-
RE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ESTABLISHED 1873

PO Box 977-

Telephone 195
T N UIENcE1J

LJLLHI I 131 South Main St Salt Lake City
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES r

Scottish Union and National of England SIB352302 j
London Assurance of England 182 I16783
North British and Mercantile of England 176 0000
Northern of England 19724989
HamburgBremen of Germany 5000000
Aetna of Hartford I080700
Firemans Fund of California ri irir487I

DAVIS HOWE CO
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of all kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt at-

tention

¬

paid to nil kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St I

Our Latest Design

MAPLE CREArIo
The Nicest and Most Delicious Cake we make-

It possesses the rich full flavor of Maple Sugar

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS r f

American Biscuit and Manufacturing Co
H WALLACE Manager

The Bossier Mate Chemical C-

oCYAMBE

nIE
STATE BANK OF UTAH

Capital fully pAid IJ 3OOCXXJPEROXIDE
Main and South TempleCor streets4 OF SODIUM UXICU OITV UTAH

HEBER J GRANT PresidentAnd all other VTM B PRESTON VlcePreadHEBERMWIdLLS-
p

CuhlMining Chemicals
Director

100 Willam St Heber J Grant Isaac Barton
William B Preston Charles S BurtonTrade Mark NEW YORK Joseph F Smith Phllo T Farasworth-
Heber M Wells Spencer Claw

F Tho Rosy Freshness rrittr B IXKING nusiTEss
I And n Tclvetr softness bf tho skin la Inva-

riably
¬ Accounts solicited large ana small

1 obtained by those who nse Ppzzojua Special attention to country trade
Complexion Powder Collections a specialty Correspond aM
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